Auto Armageddon

Chris Merideth

Objectives

• Learn What Happened to Flood Vehicles

• How to Create an Innovative Culture

• Laugh!
What if?

The Cars of Harvey
How Do You Process 500,000 Cars?

What if it were me?

• Duplicate Registration Fees
• 30 Day Wait for Certificate of Non-repair
• Multiple Title Forms for insurers
• Limited Time Period to Transfer Titles
• Complicated Motor Carrier Permits

Identify Your Problems
Barriers Kicked Down!

- Duplicate Registration Fees – WAIVED!

Barriers Kicked Down!

- 30 Day Wait for Cert. of Non-repair – WAIVED!

Barriers Kicked Down!

- Multiple Title Forms for insurers – SIMPLIFIED!
Barriers Kicked Down!
- Limited Time Period to Transfer Titles – EXTENDED!

Barriers Kicked Down!
- Complicated Motor Carrier Permits - WAIVED

Barriers
- Delayed Access

What if?

Follow Chris Merideth